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Alumni Announce
Leaders in Drive
To Raise $100,000
Loyalty Share Fund Movement Commences
February 2
Officers have been named recently to lead the drive sponsored by
the Alumni association to raise 100,000 dollars for the College. The
drive, known as the Alumni Loyalty
Share Fund Movement, will be carned on among 4,237 former students
with an organized campaigning
force to start solicitation February
1.
The leaders of the organization
are Charles M. Anderson, president;
Stanton Warburton, vice-president;
Amy M. Dahlgren, secretary; and
Franklin E. Johnson. treasurer.
Finance Committee
Franklin E. Johnson, Salem A.
Nourse, Richard K. Wasson, Ensley
Llewellyn, and Darrel J. Thomas
are members of the finance cornmittee.
The aim of the finance committee is to secure pledges for 4.000
twenty-five dollar shares. Each person who makes such a pledge pays
five dollars a year for five years.
One dollar of each payment pays
the donator's alumni dues, and one
dollar goes towards a subscription
of the "Alumnus." The balance
goes into the fund.
Franklin Johnson. '28, chairman of
the finance committee says. "CPS
has many needs, but the great need
is greater income. Never before has
such an opportune time presented
itself for the association to render
financial aid.
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Miller Announces
Registration Hours
Upper division students, especially juniors and seniors, may register
from now until the oeginning of
closed period. They are requested
by Registrar Christian Miller to observe the definite hours specified
for each faculty adviser by the list
I Ofl the bulletin board.

Plan Tournament
For CPS Skiers
Club Officially Recognized by
Administration
With the sanction of the Administrative committee on the organization of the club. CPS skiers are
planning a tournament to be held
at Paradise, February 9 and 10.
The meeting on Tuesday was spent
in making plans for the tournament
which will consist of three types of
skiing, cross-country, down hill, and
slalom. Business men have donated
prizes for the winners of these
events.
The announcement was made that
the club had been officially recog nized as such by the Administrative
committee and that it now rests
with the Activity committee and the
Central Board whether or not the
club will receive rating as a minor
sport.
Skiers who desired final instruction before the tournament made a
trip to Paradise last week end lx
I rki under the supervisio1 of Ken.
neth Syverson, one of the foremosi
Northwest skiers who has offerec
his services as coach.

16 in Burmeister
Groups Request Cut in Rush
Oratory Contest;
Period ; Action Is Deferred
Finals Thursday
The following is the petition which nearly 350 fraternity and sorority
men and women presented to the College faculty at its last regular meeting, Thursday. January 3, for its serious consideration. It was not read.
Dean Raymond G. Drewry said action on the petition would be deferred
pending the return of Dr. Edward H. Todd from a trip East.
TO THE FACULTY OF THE CC LLEGE OF PUGET SOUND:
After due consideration the
by the fact that over one-third
of the total enrollment received
sororities and fraternities of the
flunks or warnings at the end
College have decided to ask for
of the first ten weeks.
a change in the fraternity and
sorority rushing period from six
At best it is a difficult task
(6) weeks as it was this year to
for a student first entering colnot more than four (4) weeks,
lege to adjust himself to his new
the pledging date for both soenvironment. To prolong the
rorities and fraternities to be
rushing period of over emphasis
the fourth Friday after the beon social activity more than is
ginning of the Freshman week,
necessary is to jeopardize the
because:
new students' chances to asAs has been agreed by the
freshmen of the various organizations four weeks is ample time
for them to get acquainted with
the few groups on the campus
and to make their choices.
The fraternities and sororities are unanimous in their
conviction that four weeks is
long enough for them to make
their selections from among the
rushees.
Six weeks' rushing is obviously detrimental to the grades
of all cone en d a was shown

rnni_ 1 eak
To CPS Writers' Club

To hear an important discussion
on "Literary Markets" by Miss Wilma Zimmerman, member of the TaThree Casts Rehearse
Dl.... coma Writers' club and alumna of
v hun - II1UIUULt I Iit
CPS, the Writers' club of the ColList Sponsors
lege will meet at 7:15 this evening
The sponsors for the Alumni Share
Three casts are now rehearsing in the reception room.
Fund Movement, as announced by for the one-act play, "The Bishop's
Accordiig to the usual division of
the Rev. John S. Bell, field secre- Candlesticks," to be given by the manuscripts,
freshmen authors,
tary of the College, are Gen. Robert Dramatic Arts department at the Dorothy Gross, Katherine Saunders
Alexander, Dr. Elmer J. Austin, Winter Institute of the Epworth and Kenneth Hore, will read their
Russell E. Clay, Dr. Raymond E. league. The best actors of the three work this time.
Cook, Henry W. Cramer, Samuel casts will be moulded into one corn- Miss Zimmerman, '29, now teachDupertuis. Dr. Thomas J. Gambill, posite cast to give the plya, the ing English at Stewart intermediate,
Dr. Arnold Bennett Hall, Paul B. action of which is founded on an in- was active in college activities here.
Hanawalt, Dr. S. Arthur Huston, Dr. cident from Victor Hugo's "Los Mis- She was president of Alpha Beta
F. A. LaViolette, Bishop A. W. Leon- erables" as dramatized by Norman Upsilon sorority, worked on The
ard, Dr. Gilbert Q. LeSourd.
McKinnel. Trail and Tamanawas staffs and

Bishop Titus Lowe, Bishop J
Student dirtors are Helen Howe, held an office in a former literary
Ralph Magee, Dr. Arthur L. Marsh Ins Mae Lee and Dean Tuell. The society.
Dr. Edmond S. Meany, Judge Wil- personnel for each cast is as folham J. Millard, Dr. James E. Milli- lows: first, Karl Hermann. Maurine
W ill Offer New Course
gan, Dr. A. George Nace, Judge E Henderson, Annie Laurie, Bob
To Advanced Students
N. Parker, Dr. Vinnie A. Pease, Mrs Brandt, Bob Forbing; second, Orville
Dix H. Rowland, Dr. Edward A Weeks, Margaret Tilley, Alyce WilAn upper division course in SoSchaper, Dr. N. D. Showalter. Dr son, Gordon Tuell, Harold Pum- Roy L. Sprague, Dr. Edward H. Todd phr€y; and third. Bob Eccles, Dor - cial Anthropology for biology or soDr. Horace J. Whitacre and Dr. 0 ofhy Ann Simpson, Jo Ann Grant, ciology students will be offered next
semester for the first time by Miss
Wayne Butchart. Philip Cheney.
C. Whitney.
Margaret Irwin. Recently, Miss Irwin was admitted into the Amencan Ethnological society and the Psi
chapter of Phi Sigma, national biological honorary society, at the Universitv of Washington.
The College library, under the di- tion of the books this week," said Mr.
rection of Warren L. Perry, librar- Perry. "Many of the new books are
ian, displayed half of the 1400 new already in use."
Announce Changes in
Books of current interest, reprebooks at the second annual Open
Religious Ed Courses
House, Tuesday evening. About 100 sentative of those shown are H. G.I
WeU's
"Experiment
in
Autobioof the faculty, students and friends
Prof. Edgar C. Wheeler, instrucof the College were guests of the graphy." Nordhoff and Hall's 'Pitton
of religious education, announcairn's Island." Mary Chase's "Mary
library.
ces that next semester he will teach
Peters,"
books
on
present
day
probRefreshments were served with
Old Testament Literature, third pelems by Henry A. Wallace and HarMrs. Edgar C. Wheeler pouring.
nod. Monday. Wednesday and FniThe books on exhibit represented old L. Ickes, secretaries of Agriculday, in place of New Testament Histure
and
the
Interior,
respectively,
every phase of the College curri-'
tory as is scheduled in the catalogue.
culum as well as matters of general Thomas Craven's "Modern Art," Sven
interest and appeal. Of special in- Hedin's "Conquest of Tibet,"
lihiess Prolonged
terest were several books on wild liani A. Chamberlin's "Russia's Iron
flowers and on gardening, illustrat- Age " "the Roosevelt Omnibus,"
Because of complications from an
ed with fine natural color photo- Louis Adamic's "Native's Return,"
graphs. A large collection of books Stuart Chase's "Economy of Abun- operation performed five weeks ago,
printed in Germany was displayed. dance," and the "Best Plays of 1933- Miss Blanche Stevens is still unable
to return to her classes,
"The exhibit increased the circula- 34."

College Library Displays New Books
at Open House ; Increases Circulation

Annual Cash Prizes Again
Offered; Competition Begins Tomorrow

sume the proper attitude toward
their studies and college life in
general.

With 16 students competing, the

annual A. 0. Burmeister oratorical
contest commences tomorrow with
the finals to be held Thursday, Januai'y 17.
Two winners, a man and a wornan, will each receive an award of
ten dollars, and the two runners-up
will each receive five dollars. The
finals for the contest will be held
at 7:30 in the evening in Jones Hall
auditorium.
There will be two sections for the
men's preliminaries, both slated for
tomorrow at 4 p. m. On the following day, women's preliminaries
will be held at 4 p. m., and the
men's semi-finals will be held at the
same time.

Will Choose Three

Parents are objecting to
such a long rush period because
the physical strain of a six
weeks' social program and the
necessity for study tells upon the
health of both rushees and
group members,

From each of these contests, three
will be chosen to compete in the
following trial, except in the case of
a tie. In the finals only two men
and two women will receive prizes.
Judges will be selected from outside of school. Judging will be based on the contents of the speeches,
the speakers' attitudes. appearances
and delivery.

This past semester it was
definitely proved to the soronities and fraternities that a six
weeks' rush period is a crushing
financial burden. If we can in
any way reduce this burden
withni ' t seriotisly affecting rushing advantages, we must of necessity do so. The social groups
of the Campus believe that a
shortened rush period at the
first of the school year is the
only practical method.
After considering the possibilities of both shorter and longer rush periods and their effects
on the various phases of rushing, we all believe that not more
than four (4) weeks at the first
of the Fall Semester is the most
practical arrangement.
We therefore submit this opinion to our faculty with the request that it be considered. We
would greatly appreciate a decision on the matter in the very
near future, and will welcome
any chance to cooperate that
we may obtain that plan which
is best for the whole student
body.

List Entries
Women contestants are Lora
Bryning, Maurine Henderson, Kathryni Thomas and Alyce Wilson. Men
contestants are Bob Brandt, Bob
Byrd, Creighton Flynn, Karl Hermann. Clarence Keating, Don
Kruzner, Franklin Larsen, Jack Lik,
Roger Mastrude, Maurice Webster,
Chuck Zittel and Nick Zittel.
All contests are open to students
and outsiders who may wish to hear
the orations.

Adelpliians Present

'Messiah' in Bremertoit

In observation of the Handel Cen' tennial during 1935. the Adelphian
Choi'al society sang the "Messiah" at
I the First Methodist church in Eremerton Sunday, January 6. A letter of
appreciation was received last week
from the Bremerton church contaming favorable comment and enthusiastic congratulations for the
group.
The Choral society also sang the
"Messiah" at the Mason Church in
The above communication, dated I
I Tacoma yesterday. According to ProJanuary 2, 1935, was respectfully fessor John Paul Bennett, director
submitted to the College faculty by of the society.
337 members and pledges of the following groups:
Dr. Herrrnann VacAlpha Chi Nu
Delta Kappa Phi
cinates 50 Students
Delta Pi Omicron
Sigma Mu Chi
Because of a few cases of smallSigma Zeta Epsilon
pox in the city of Tacoma, Dr. SiegAlpha Beta Upsilon
fried F. Herrmann vaccinated all
Delta Alpha Gamma
students who wanted to be last MonLambda Sigma Chi
day. More than 50 students were
Kappa Sigma Theta
inoculated at CPS.

I
I

Dr. Todd To Attend Church Senate
in Georgia ; Will Return. This Month
Dr. Edward H. Todd arrives in At- speech on CPS at the College of Mmlanta, Georgia today to attend a isterial Training at Evanston, Illimeeting of the Senate of Methodist nois, and visited Washington D. C.
Episcopal church, His arrival marks He also plans to confer with offione of several stop-ovens which he cials of the Carnegie corporation
will make on his 6,000 mile journey and the Board of General Education
to numerous cities of the United of the Rockefeller foundation in
States. New York,
Dr. Todd, since leaving Tacoma Dr. Todd is expected to return by
Chrsitma.s night, has attended con- January 20, when he will make a
ferences of the American Library complete report of his trip to CPS
association at Chicago, giving a students during chapel.
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Gold Medal awards for 1934:

entertainment in yelling gymnastics—Scotty Gordon
. . . For a naive manner in dramatic expressionCreighton Flynn . . . Honorable Mention—Maurice
Webster . . . For a vocalizing endeavor with infinite
listening qualities—Alyce Wilson . . . Honorable Men-
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lion—the Theta trio . . . For ballroom tactics of dance-
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Williston Discusses Saar Plebiscite; Students Favor
Germany

For a new style in pipe

organ technique—Leroy Sander . . . For a general
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Millie Kloepper

....

For a pocket edition of the best of

the better "clowns—Coke McConnell
Mention—'Hyah" Tollefson

...

Honorable

...

For distinguished ser-

vice to football—Jess Brooks . . . For examinations
that leave you limp—Professor Slater . . . Honorable

Assistants

For a collection of
Paul Anderson, Maudie Boswell, Bob Brandt, Mar- Mention—Professor Sinclair
iorie Church, Elza Dahlgren, Ruth DeSpain. Herman smooth perfumed language that is generally termed
Estes, JoAnn Grant, Maxine Harti, Valen Honeywell. "a line"—Award with held
Competition being
Clarence Johnson, Betty Kuhl, Ruth Leo, Louis Matoo keen . . . For a nicely worded column—Lois "Going
grini, Marjorie Ranck, Katherine Saunders, Lee Sayidge, Margaret Sines, Helen Staiwick, Sally Spencer, Places and Doing Things" Twaddle.
Muriel Strandberg, Evelyn Swanson, Katherine Thomas, Lois Twaddle, Gladys Welty and Marion Winge.
I News Flashes: That recent affair of the Theta pin on
...

-s,,

—,............

>?......

•

...
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Nicholas Zittel Bruce Persing and that Mu Chi pin on Margaret Boen
William Adams was just a gag . . . However, Jane Ramsby is not fool- Larry Penberthy ing when she chooses to nurse a grudge of the "not
-

Assistants
speaking" type against the woman in the case beEllen Hagberg, Scott Huston, Janet Jennings, Don
cause of it . . . Oh. dear . . . Dore Roberts and Charles
Maynes, Bob Vandenberg, Corinne Wassell and Olive
D.
Calley II are you know . . . But if she does not stop
Whorley.
breaking dates for him, the Anti-Roberts club will
THE SKI CLUB
He who fights an uphill battle and not only achieves
his aims, but also exceeds them is to be commended.
Don Kruzner, furnishing the impetus which has built
the Ski club from a handful of enthusiasts to a well
unified group of fifty-four, is one to merit such con-

soon have just as many members as the House of
David . . . Add Moments of Happiness—When someone calls our column a paradox and then the next
week we are asked not to print a certain scoop so we
pull an act of defiance by printing it and we can feel
the heat from a crimson face all the way from here.

deration.
The administration has now duly recognized the
aroup as an official campus organization. The club
has several meets scheduled, with more in the offing,
including meets involving trips out of the state. Since
the skiiers obviously could not expect their trips to be
financed by the ASCPS this ytar, and yet having the
desire to accept their invitations with both men's and
wmoen's teams, they turned to the business men of
Tacoma. The Tacoma Gyro club agreed to see that
the College would send its teams, thus advertising the
city.
The next move to follow is the Ski club's attempt to
have skiing recognized as a minor sport with regular
athletic awards. Central Board is expected to act on
the question today. In view of all that the group has
accomplished and the publicity it can give to Tacoma
and the College of Puget Sotmd, it seems only fair
that the students' representatives choose to further the
Ski club's progress and pronounce skiing a minor sport.
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.
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theless it's better late than never so during the year
1935 I resolve to swear off: People who act as if they
think they own the school . . . Giggling debutantes

...

Revolving doors . . . after the first two or three revolutions I can't remember whether I am going in or
coming out . . . People who act artificial . . . People
who borrow money and pay me back in five cent instailments . . . The expression "nuts"

...

Street car

conductors who try to race me to the crossing . .
Street car conductors who do not try to race me to
the crossing

...

Street car conductors . . . Street cars

. . . Conductors . . . People who are insincere . . . Piano
players who stamp their feet .. Bores—it takes all
sorts of people to make a school like CPS—and that's
the trouble!
Too late to classify : The Art Comfort—Kathryn Tho-

TURN ABOUT IS FAIR PLAY

mas disaster was no surprise

The Tacoma Kiwanis club has long shown an interest in the College of Puget Sound and its advancement.
The Kiwanis are asking our support to have Jean
McDonald elected Snow Queen of the Winter Carnival. Here is the students' chance to show their appi'eciation for past favors received.

Hass, and Gary Lewis form the three sides of that kind

Going Places and Doing Things
LARRY PENBERTHY on a low-slung bicycle, looking almost angular—UNIDENTIFIED FEET dangling
over the parapet during student chapel—probably displaying Christmas socks, which have less chance to be
flaunted than holiday ties—MARC MILLER'S sound
effects almost stealing the show from the OMICRONS'
veteran charmer, "Sonia"—Musical nonchalance descending on JACK ENRIGHT and JOHN CLARK with
a saxophone or a broom in their hands—EDiTH COFFMAN tucking her toes under the dean of women's
desk—HERBERT EDWARDS, esquire, in deep conference on ath-e-letic managing—cheap-skater FRANCES HOXIE giggling in a corner at the tall B. C. ballplayer who insisted on skating staccato instead of legato (although he had leg-length enough)—FRANKUN LARSON, JANE PORTER, CLIFF PIERCEY, and
other adolescent psychology sharks, throwing a party
for a horde of scouts—KAPPA PHI pledges forgetting
en masse to go to their meeting, but getting their cache
of sandwiches eaten by sleuthing members.

I)onald H. Cooper

Former Student
Gets Federal Job
Following a year and a half with
the Public Works department in
Olympia, Donald H. Cooper left with
Mi's. Cooper Thursday evening for
Washington, D. C., where he will
take a position in the tariff division
of the Department of Commerce.
Cooper was editor of the Trail in
1931 and prominent in other College activities. Besides being outstanding in DeMolay he was one of
the two Boy Scouts from which Admiral Richard E. Byrd made his
final choise of the scout to acompany him on his first expedition
to the South Pole. Cooper is affiliated with Sigma Mu Chi fraternLt3'.

Things I am swearing off in 1935:,d This is kind of
late in the calendar for New Year's resolutions, never-

...

Sylvia Asp, Howie

of a triangle . . . Stan Cummings, whose heart once
palpitated somewhere near an ice cream soda on

INR Club Elects;
Make Plans for
Idaho Convention

Prof. McMillin Etids
Service as Secretary
As seci'etary of the Tacoma Acadmy of Science, Prof. Frederick A.
cMillin will end his third year of
service at the annual banquet of
:he academy, Wednesday, 6:30 p.
n. in Weyerhauser hall of the
TWCA. Officers for the coming year
will be elected then. The present
)fficers have held their positions
;ince the clubs started in 1932.
A program of songs and music
from the life of the American Inhan will be given, with Miss Sally
icade, full blooded Puyallup Inban and graduate of the U of W
3chool of Music, singing four InHan songs.

At a short business meeting Friday
. noon of the International Relations
club, Kevet Shahan was elected president for the following semester,
Dorothy Belle Harriss, vice-president and program chairman, and
Ted Swan, secretary-treasurer.
Plans to attend the annual INR
Northwest conference, March 29 and
30, at the University of Idaho, were
formulated.
During last Monday's meeting of
the club, Prof. Frank G. Williston
spoke on "The Question of the Saar
Plebiscite." After a discussion by the
members, a vote on the topic was
taken. 13 voting for Germany, 4 for
the League of Nations and none for
France. The members prognosticated on the percentage of the votes
that would be cast for each nation,
planning to compare them as soon
as possible with the outcome of the
plebiscite.
Speaking on the plebiscite, "My
guess is that it will go by a very defmite majority to Germany," said
Prof. Williston. "I am only concerned over the fate of those who
publicly opposed Hitler. They will
simply be driven out of the country.
"A good deal of the informal attacks now on these people are probably not sponsored by Hitler. But in
all justice the territory should go
back to Germany."

Debate Teams
Schedule Trips
Among plans of the debate teams
is a trip to Seattle Pacific college
on Friday and a demonstration debate before the Puyallup Kiwanis
club on Thursday.
Jeannette Amidon and Ora Wilmott will make the trip to Puyallup. while Don Kruzner, Dave Alling, Kathryn Thomas, and Maurine
Henderson will journey to Seattle.
A team will be sent here from the
Pacific college in Seattle to debate
at the same time.
At the regular meeting Wednesday afternoon a demonstration was
given before the members of the
Debate club by Charles Shireman
and Jack Leik, affirmative. and
Harwood Bannister and Charles Zittel. negative.

Thumbnail Sketches
of New Library Books

By Lois Twaddle

Book-lovers who, allured by color- pick up "An Experiment in Autobiography" by H. G. Wells. Reviewers herald this as a stimulating
book, standing out like a Himalaya
peak set down in Kansas.
Then, in a still more serious tone,
Sir James Jeans, famous astronomer, will project us "Through Space
and Time" to the past, present, and
probable future of our universe.
Other books about people and places
lead to Death Valley or to Uncle
Sam's attic, country of "Mush, you
Malamutes!" by Father Bernard S.
Hubbard. They introduce to us
Claude Debussy and the illustrious
family of General Robert E. Lee.
"Grant was a miracle; Lee, a product of an American family as rich
in great men as the Adamses."
But far from being a dilettante's
choice of rainbow books, the collection has substantial works on cornmerce, sciences, arts, and criticism.
A Variorum Shakespeare and a Lane
Cooper concordance to Wordsworth
lead in size, while German books as
big as post cards are the tiniest. For
those with the gift of tongues, there
are French and Spanish sets. And
slim poetry volumes for that extra
niche in the brief case.

ful bindings, could only press wistSixth avenue, is back in circulation again . . . Want fu] noses against bookstore windows
at Christmas time, now can find
ad—The Parkland Blonde wants a puppy. Anyone
their craving satisfied in the CPS
who has one please see Joe Kent as soon as possible library's new year offering. In titles
. ' . Things that have absolutely nothing to do with and reading matter the new books
anything whatsoever—Mildred Anderson visited the fit many interests, from pirate yarns
justice of the peace at Yelm recently . . . Well, what to mining handbooks.
Most conspicuous are the bright
of it!
jackets of national best-sellers, as
advertised in America's classic
Campus Spotlight : Not many organizations inaugurmonthlies. "Pitcairn's Island," fiated on this campus have attained such an envious nal volume of the great Bounty
popularity as has the Ski club. Last year was its first . trilogy, is by the joint authors of
birthday with only four members to keep the conver- "Mutiny on the Bounty," Charles
Nordhoff and James Norman Hall.
sation interesting at meetings. This, its second year
A swash-buckling tale, mates!
of existence has cast a spell on 54 members which
Romain Rolland, author of the
makes a trip to the mountain over the weekend a masterful life-portrait "Jean-Chrispleasant one if you're not a lone eagle, that is. Per- tophe" completes with his "A World
sonally, I think that teaching the art of skiing is a in Birth" a modern five-volume
very noble purpose for the Ski club to have because novel called "The Soul Enchanted."
Each of these five is a sizeable work
you can take it from me, there's absolutely no fun in
itself, and their combined lure must
tearing up a whole mountainside skiing on your face. be weighed against the hours they
take in reading.
Editor's Note : The editor adds a gold star award—for
"Luse for Life," a novel by Irving
Louie Magrini. He is author of the above column and Stone, is flaunted as another best
has shown more improvement than any member of the seller.
staff.
Passing by the other fiction, we
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Sororities Fete
Guests At MidWinter Formals

Miss Crapser Gives
Tea for Oflali Member,

Miss Anne Crapser held ope
house Thursday afternoon at he
home, 711 North L street, for mem
Kappa Sigma Theta, Alpha bers of Otlah, senior women's hon
orary organization . Miss Katherin
Beta Upsilon Women
Mann was general chairman ii
Are Hostesses
charge of arrangements for the tea
Members of Kappa Sigma Theta Miss Crapser is faculty adviser o
sorority entertained January 5 in the group.
the Elks' temple in Puyallup at a
semi-formal dance. Miss Betty Wilhelmi, chairman of the committee
making plans for the affair, was assisted by the Misses Lois Evanson,
Martha Buckley and Dorothy Ann
Edith Coffman, Chairman
Simpson.
Assisted by Committee
A "bell idea" was used with
decorations in silver and white.
Formal initiation of pledges 0:
Jimmy Brown's orchestra furnished
Kappa Phi, Chi chapter, took plan
the music. Miss Pernina Collins and
Friday evening at Epworth churci
Prof. Roland Truitt acted as chapwith Miss Eunice Allen, president o
erons.
the group, presiding.
Sorority Guests
Miss Edith Coffman was in charg
Guests sharing the evening were of arrangements for the affair, as
Miss Maurine Henderson; George sisted by the Misses Lora Bryning
Lund, Charles Green, Guy Bower, Katharyn Shrum, Floramae Davis
Arthur Comfort, Herbert Edwards, Ida Larson, Alice Grimes and Loi
Robert Gebert, William Donaldson, Twaddle.
Donald Walker, Omar Bratrude,
Mrs. Bertha Wood Robbins hac
Charles Curran, Stanford Cum- charge of a "surprise" prograrr
mings, Harbme Munroe, Walter 01- which followed the ceremony.
son, Robert Summers, Walter Piper,
Monday evening's regular meetLouis Magrini, Carl Klemme, Har- ing was broken up by a pledge
old Johnson, Carl McConnell, Doug- sneak. "Vocations," under the di.
las Gonyea, Leonard Moline, John rectic.n of Miss Edith Coffman wit
Hazen, Dele Gunnerson, Robert An- be the theme of the meeting to b
derson, Robert Button, Maurice held January 21.
Fluke, Robert Lyons, Robert Wilber, Clarence Keating, James Howe,
Arnold Luenberger and Richard
Poole.

Kappa Phi Holds
Formal Ceremon3

Federation Plans
All-College Party

Jean Fisher, Chairman

Fircrest golf club was the scene
of the Alpha Beta Upsilon dance
held January 5 with Miss Jean Fisher, pledge president, in charge. A
"winter idea" was used in the decorations and programs with appointments in black and silver.
Assisting Miss Fisher were the
Misses Vonne Prather and Katherine McConron. Patrons and patronesses included Mr. and Mrs. C. 0.
Lynn, Prof. and Mrs. Charles T.
Battin and Prof. and Mrs. Raymond
S. Seward.

Women's Federation met Thursday to plan money-making activities for the women's organizations 01
the campus. March 8 was set a
the tentative date for an all-Col[ege party to be held at the YWCA
with r4iss Ruth DeSpain in charge
rhere will be swimming, games and
lancing. A "White Elephant" sale
is being planned for the first of
april. Miss Lora Bryning was ap)oiflted by Miss Mary Elizabeth
ruck, president of the organization,
.0 head the general committee.

Guest List

An incomplete list of guests ineluded Miss Pauline Marush; John Mi ss Tay lor Chair man
Youngs, Edward Manson, Lyle BasOf Potluck Dinner
sett, Trueman Wilcox, Charles Davis, Miss Evelyn Taylor is in charge
Hardyn Soule, Howard Rickett, John of a l)OtlUck supper to be given by
OConner, Ernest Belsvig, Clare Spurs, honorary sophomore women's
Snyder, John Baedsley, Mark Ma- organization, this evening in Howrush, Roy Carlson, Walter Stroud, arth Hall.
A discussion was held at the last
Arthur James, Dr, Arthur North,
Howard Schroedel, Douglas Shurt- meeting of the group on the local
exhibit for the national Spur conleff and Charles Zittel.
vention to be held in the spring.
rr...
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Zcons Ojn Store'

reported on the skating party sponsored recently by the Women's Federation.
,
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Tacoma's Own
Christmas Store

Sprenger and Jones
Watches, Jewelry and Diamonds
College and Fraternity
Pins a Specialty
BRdwy. 43'75

1130 Brdwy

.,..,....A,.,.,

Entertain YW Cabinet
Members of the YWCA cabinet
were entertained at a slumber party at the home of Mrs. Lyle Ford
Drushell Friday evening. The party was given instead of the house
party which was being planned.
Junia Todd Hallen will speak at
the meeting to be held tomorrow
during chapel period.

PEOPLES STORE
Iaconia's Poptihui'
I)epartnlcnt Store

SPALDINC
ATHLETIC GOODS

WASH I NCTON
HARDWARE CO.

Women's Groups;
Pledges Arrange
Varied Programs

PAGE THREE

Lambda Sigma Clii Women Feature
Fun-on-the-Farm' Motif at Dance

Members and pledges of Lambda Sigma Chi sorority welcomed guests
to a semi-formal dance Saturday evening at the DuPont clubhouse. A
Committees Chosen; House"fun-on-the-farm" idea was used in the decorations and appointments,
parties Planned for
with bales of hay. animals, lanterns and pitchforks. Dance programs
Pledge Initiation
in red and black were appropriately sketched. Bradley Bannon's orchestra, the members of which were dressed in overalls, provided the music
Alpha Beta Upsilon members and I for the dancers.
pledges were entertained at a potMiss Helen Howe was chairman
luck dinner at the home of Miss I
of the committee in charge, assistMaxine Baichley, 831 South Pine
ed by the Misses Harriet Pangborn,
street, Wednesday evening.
Miss
Gladys Welty, ma Mae Lee, Rose
Baichley presented several songs and
Mary Burke and Miss Thelma MelsMiss Edith Coffman gave a travelnes t group president.
ogue on her trip East last summer.

Fraternities Elect
Incoming Officers

Men's

Groups

Plan

Social

Miss Marion Davis was appointed
Affairs, Initiation
as chairman of the committee in
charge of the house party to be held
Al Winterhouse, senior, has conFebruary 2 and 3.
eluded his second successive term
Delta Alpha Gamma
as president of Delta Pi Omicron
At a joint meeting with the pledgfraternity. He is being succeeded by
es Wednesday, members of Delta
Jack Kimball. Mr. Winterhouse actAlpha Gamma chose the following
ed as master of ceremonies at a
committees the Misses Betty Smallfather and son banquet held at the
ridge, Adelyn Sylvester and Isabelle
hoe Wednesday evening at which
Hudson.
nominating
committee;
Dr. Marvin E. Schafer was guest
Helen Roberts, Marjorie McGilvrey
speaker.
and Mary Fay Fulton, house party.
Other incoming officers include
Mis& McGilvrey will be hostess
Howard Hass, vice-president; DougWednesday night at a potluck dinlas Shurtleff, secretary; Robert Vanner to be held at her home, 2914
denberg, treasurer; and Clarence
North 8th street. Members of the
Johnson, sergeant-at-arms.
committee in charge of the dinner
Delta Kappa Phi
are Jo Ann Grant, Maudie Boswell,
Plans are being made by memCorrine Wa.ssell and Olive Whorley.
bers of Delta Kappa Phi for a dinPledges Entertain
ner to be given Wednesday at the
Pledges of the group entertained at
fraternity house. Arrangements were
a tea Friday afternoon at the home
begun at the last meeting for a
of Mrs. Jack Worden, 711 North Carr
mountain party to be held Februstreet. An aeronautical idea was
ary 10.
carried out with a large airplane as
Nicolas Zittel, president,' Gerald
centerpiece on the tea table and
Freeman and Hardyn Soule make up
small candy airplanes for favors.
the nominating committee
Miss Linda VanNorden and Mrs.
Sigma Zeta Epsilon
Worden presided.
Members of Sigma Zeta Epsilon
Miss Mildred King entertained
held a joint meeting with the alumni
with a reading, Miss Carol Cavaat the house Wednesday evening.
naugh with a vocal solo and Miss
Richard Wasson was the speaker of
Peggy Lou Stebbins with a tap
the evening with Donald Wenman
dance.
acting as president.
In the receiving line were the
Herbert Edwards, active president,
Misses Betty Worden, Corabelle
appointed Roger Scudder chairman
Griffin, Linda VanNorden and Mrs.
of a freshman awards committee,
Worden. Miss Griffin was chair- and assisting him will be Gene Dunman of arrangements, assisted by the can and Marc Janes. Emary Piper,
Misses Margaret Matthaei, Leah chairman, Ward Gilmore and John
Jones and Carol Cavanaugh.
Hazen are on the initiation comKappa Sigma Theta
mittee. A newly appointed house
Kappa Sigma Theta members and committee consists of Herman Estes,
pledges held their "Theta Spread" chairman. Emary Piper and John
at the home of Miss Margaret Bo- Hazen.
en. 2220 North Lawrence street,
Sigma Mu Chi
The Misses
Wednesday evening.
Election of officers will take place
Jayne Hall and Evelyn Swanson at the Sigma Mu Chi meeting Wedwere in charge of the affair.
nesday.
The following committees were
The Mothers' club of the organizanamed at the business meeting: the tion will meet at the house MonMisses Ann Strobel, Lois Evanson day with Mrs. Peter Finnigan preand Garnet Paulsen, nominating siding.
committee; Dorothy Ann Simpson
and Martha Buckley. rough initiaSigma Mu Chi
tion; Elza Dahlgren. houseparty;
Announces Pledging
Mary Louise Wortman, Gail Day
Sigma Mu Chi fraternity anand Annabell Norton, food.
nounces
the pledging of Paul AnLambda Sigma Chi
Plans for the Lambda Sigma Chi derson.
:

.

—

house party to be held February 1
to 3 were made at the reguiar meeting Wednesday afternoon. Miss Jean
Beers is chairman of the committee in charge, assisted by the Misses
Lois Andre, Lorraine Hanson, Janet
Cook, ma Mae Lee and Thelma
Melsnes. Maich 6 has been set as
the date for formal initiation.
Miss Phyllis Swanson is chairman of the committee in charge of
. progressive dinner to be held February 20. Assisting her will be the
vlisses Beverly Thompson. Dolores
rheda and Mary Elizabeth Tuck.

You are most likely
to find it at

RHODES BROTHERS

Hostesses

Hostesses for the affair were the
Misses Jean Raleigh, Alida Wingard, Betty Hoyt, Marianna Likins,
Millie Kloepper, Gladys Welty, Letty Lawrence, Janet Cook, Dolores
Theda, Margaret Tilley, Betty Betz,
Maxine Hartl, Thelma Melsnes,
Helen Howe, Phyllis Swanson, Carol
Hanson, Muriel Knapp, Marguerite
McMaster, Augusta Dickinson, Jean
Beers, Betty Hessert, Harriet Pangborn, Peggy Montgomerie.
Mary Elizabeth Tuck, Patricia
Bresnahan, Marianne Gagliardi, Ellen Jorgensen, Hazelgertrude Churchill, Evelyn Taylor, Betty KuhI,
Lois Andre, Rose Mary Burke, Dorothy Smith, Margaret Wheeler, Helen Nicola, Lorraine Hanson, Helen
Staiwick, Mae Rose Munroe, Eleanor
Davies, Margaret Sines, Lois Walrath and Vera Kirby.

Guest List
Guests were Mcdiii Magnasen,
Harry Mounsey, Gary Lewis, Wi!ham Knapp, Ben Robertson, Wallace Potucek, Jack Burns. Maurice
Webster, Sidney Eisenbeis, Russell
Ross, John Bennett, Douglas Bohn,
Carl Kuhl, Dayton Finnigan, Robert Evans, Edward Tromer, Glen
Grant, Franklin Castillo, William
Adams, Edward Bonner.
Charles Epps, Earl Hillstrand,
Walter Piper, Robert Smyth, Alfred
Winterhouse, John Hazen, Donald
Maynes, Edward Meagher, Harry
Palmer, Clark Gould, Kent Rotherme!, William Sherman, Jack Leik,
Delmore Martin, Ty Cobb, Frank
Ruffo, Richard Rich, George Gray,
Ray Dexter, George Duncan, Harbine Munroe, Hadley St. Clair and
Jack Evans.

We deveTop films Free
—SIXTH AVENUE-

Sun Drug Co., Inc.
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Expert Drugmen"
6th Ave. at Anderson

MAin 0646
Tacoma, Wash.

—KIMBALL'S--SINCE 1888
Skis
$3.60-$13.50
Poles
1.60 and up
$2.25 and up
Harness
Pants
,$500-$7.50
Jackets ..... ... .........$5.00-$8.75
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NEW LOCATION
1015 Pacific

AMOCAT COFFEE

TYPEWR ITERS

"The Peak of Quality"

Portable and Office Machines
$20.00 and up—Terms.

Standard Keyboard

Free Five Day Trial

924 Pacific Ave.

General Repairing. Rentals

Ell

Distributed l)

See the Corona Silent Portable

Costumes, Tuxedos, Dress Suits
t(LtP140 e€NtJJ'' .4 S •

•

TACOM4, W.5H

NEAL E. THORSEN
926 1/2 Broadway MAin 4861
Hair Goods, Toupees, Wigs
and Masks

WEST COAST GROCERY
CO.

H. D. BAKER & CO.
109 So. 10th
Tacoma

BR. ,OC2

CPS Splits Hoop
Series With UBC
At Vancouver
Captain Otto Smith and
Vaughn Stoeffel Turn in
Brilliant Performances
Led by Captain Otto Smith and
Vaughn Stoeffel the College of Puget Sound basketball team squared

their series with the University of
British Columbia Friday afternoon
by taking the Canadians into camp
with a 36 to 27 victory.
Smith and Stoeffel each dropped
12 points through the net, to keep
up their sensational playing against
IJBC. It was largely through their
efforts that the Loggers were able
to play a close but losing contest
Thursday night after two overtime
cantos. The score was 46 to 44.
Loggers Rally
The high light of this first game
was a 17 point drive led by Smith
and Stoeffel late in the game which
put the Loggers in the running alter
being hopelessly behind in the earller stages of the tilt. During this
scoring spree the Vancouver five did
not score a point.
As a result of these two games
Puget Sound split the four game
series with the Canadians, as CPS
took the first of the series which
was played on the Logger court two
weeks ago, by a one point margin,
30 to 29. Erling Tollefson was the
main factor in the Lumberjack win.
The next night however, the visitors
took the lead at the start of the tilt
and were never headed, winning by
a 33 to 28 count.

Women's Casaba
Squads Named

JANUARY 14, 1935

THE PUGET SOUND TRAIL
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Varsity Cagers

Traek Manager Wanted

m i1 I rfl'1k

•1 0

nay

15 i ins

Coach Ray Seward wishes to announce that the position of track
manager for the coming season is
CPS hoopmen will have fifteen
open and that any one interested in
games
under their belts when they
applying should see him today.
hang up their togs at the end of the
1935 season.
Eight conference tilts are schedtiled, with seven non-conference
tilts billed.
The complete schedule follows:
Jan. 18, 19. Ellensburg Normal
here.
Ellensburg Squad Will Play Jan. 25, 26. Pacific University, here.
Feb. 1, 2. Columbia university at
Sandberg's Team Here
Portland.
Friday and Saturday
Feb. 4, 5. Albany college at Portland.
College hoop fans will have two
Feb. 8, 9. Willamette university,
more games to watch this week end,
here.
when the Ellensburg Normal basket- Feb. 14. Ellensburg Normal at Elball team invades the CPS gym this
lensburg.
Friday and Saturday for a two-game I Feb. 15, 16. Whitman college at
Walla Walla.
series with the Lumberjacks. The
Feb. 22, 23. Open.
contests are both slated for eight

Logger Hoopmen
To Face Normal
Five This Week

o'clock.
Little is known of the teacher's

CA SARA
CHJ4 TTER

strength this year, although they
are expected to have their usual
strong team. They have returning
lettermen to bolster their outfit.
The Loggers will probably start
Captain Otto Smith and Vaughn
Stoeffel at forwards, Bruce Hetrick
at center. and Erling Tollefson and
Roy Wonders at guards. This quint
played most of the time against the
visiting Vancouverites. and seems to
be the smoothest working outfit.
"Pinky" ]Joersch and Ralph Sandvigen have been alternating at the
guard posts with Tollefson and Wonders, while John Milroy and 'Izzy"
Halfon have substituted at the forward posts.
The Logger second string will play
the openers on both nights, starting
at seven o'clock. They are coached
by Lou Grant.
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Omicrons Down
Zetes In Mural
Hoop Tilt 26-15
Mu Chis, Peter Pugets and
Chi Nus Also Win First
Cage Contests
Intramural basketball started of f
with a bang last week with the playing of four hard fought games. In
the feature game of the week the
Delta Pi Omicron outfit came from
behind after trailing the Sigma Epsilon quintet for three quarters to
win 26 to 15. The losers led at half
time 9 to 8. Jim Ennis led the Zetes'
attack with six points while Jack
Burns with nine counters was high
scorer for the winners.

With collegiate basketball getting
up full steam for the 1935 season,
Puget Sound fans are beginning to
wonder just how far the Maroon and
White will go in conference competition this season.

Mu Chis Win

Coach Sandberg should have seen
the opening intramural hoop tilt
last week between the Delta Kapps
and the Chi Nus. He might have
been able to get a line on some
promising grid material if he had.
Fred Hamisch, Chuck Zittel and
Theron Tison seemed to think they
were playing an indoor grid game
as did Corky Ellis and Mel Miller.
The Peter Pugets impressed us as
having a fair quintet built around
Fred Taylor on the forward wall
and with the versatile Don McElroy
at center.
Art Linn, that Terrible Swede,
wishes to issue a challenge to the
team that wins the intramural
championship to play an independent all star team.
Linn is very much disappointed
since it was decreed to continue the
split in the alphabet for independent basketball competition, but he is
showing his spirit by handling the
team from A to M inclusive. The
fraternities backed up this rule, and
Linn, not altogether pleased with
the outcome of this decree, states
that his team is out to take all the
frats into camp.
Five "Terrible Swedes" came out
of the weeds to battle five fraternities and their motto is 'A Greek a
week."

Thursday's other game also saw
the team which was trailing in the
early part of the contest stage a
rally to win. The Mu Chi basketeers
did this, when they trimmed the
The chief contenders for the con- Terrible Swedes 24 to 22. The score
ference crown are as usual the three at half was 12 to 10 in favor of the
larger schools, Willamette, Whitman Swedes. Joe Kent bucketed 13
The Women's Athletic Association
and Puget Sound, with Pacific also counters for the winners while Art held its initial meeting for 1935
a prominent candidate for the hon- Linn dropped in 12 points for the Tuesday. The women decided to
ors. The College of Idaho is the losers.
hold an all day mountain party on
dark horse in the race.
In the opening tilt of the season March 3. The weekend of March
In games played so far Whitman the Chi Nus eked out a 12 to 8 win 28, was the date set for the WAA
alone has displayed the brand of over the Delta Kapp five. Harold houseparty.
ball which wins championships. In Tollefson was the big gun in the Chi
defeating Washington State college, Nu lineup while Bill Sherman played
Inter-Sorority Ping-pong is practhe University of Idaho, and various nice ball for the Delta Kapps.
tically cut and dried. The Gammas
\\Tojiieii
Spokane and Eastern Washington
The Peter Pugets looked better are runners-up with the Thetas, the
aggregations the Missionaries have than usual with a 14 to 5 win from Lambda's still having their game to
looked impressive in every appear- the Tahomas. Don McElroy made play to decide who will share the
Miss Pernina Collins. women's ance. With a strong nucleus of vet- six points to lead both teams in the honors with the Gammas. The
athletic instructor, recently an- erans and several new men of abili- scoring column while Eldon Billings Betas are occupying the lower berth.
nounced that all women lacking ty, Coach "Nig" Borleski has de- showed well for the Tahomas.
sufficient hiking credit for the se- veloped a formidable outfit which
mester will have an opportunity will go far this year.
AN ENTHUSIAST
to make up credit this afternoon at
The Pacific Badgers, winner of
Is a man who takes
four o'clock.
"First in Furniture"
last year's title, have not shown
the Cold Water that is
Any woman unable to attend this
much promise of retaining the conthrown on his plans and
hike must get in touch immediately
heats it into steam to
ference flag. Last week they were
with Miss Collins or Lois Andre.
push over his idea.
beaten in Portland by an indepenSCHOENFELDS'
:
Betty Kuhi will lead the hike.
dent team of reputedly mediocre
But don't try the same
calibre. While they have several reidea when you take a bath
turning veterans, they haven't so
. . be wise . . Use Hot Water
far shown the speed and dash by
from a Gas automatic
water heater.
which they captured last year's
Good Eats
. title.

May Hike for
Make-up Credit Today

Women chose their class teams
Wednesday. Each woman needed
ten turnouts Wednesday to be eligible for the teaxn.
Four teams were chosen: Freshmen first team—Jayne Hall, Jean
Rosenzweig, Carol Munch, Betty
Betz, Janet Jennings and Toshik
Kuromoto ; second team—Katherine
Yamamoto, Mae Morrison , Letty
Lawrence, Lorene Reister, Helen Nicola, Katherine Saunders, Betty
Kuhl and Bernice Anderson.
Sophomore team—Jane Gebert,
Margaret Boen, Mary Fae Fulton,
Jane Ramsby, Flora Mae Davis, Mildred Anderson, captain, Lois Evanson, Dorothy Newell and Ellen Hagberg.
Upper-classmen—Marguerite McWomen's basketball started last
Master, Alice Grimes. Anabel! NorFriday when the Sophomores ran
ton, Thelma Melsnes, Virginia Gardaway with a 17-11 victory over the
ner, Ruth DeSpain, Sylvia Asp, Mary
first-team freshmen.
Louise Wortman and Hannah Wells.
Jane Gebert, Soph forward who
tallied many points last year was
high scorer for the game. She scored 14 points out of the 17 made.
Sanitary Infant Dairy
Jayne Hall was high man for the
Albert Rhyner, Proprieter
Frosh making seven points.
Phone MAin 7627
The Frosh second team bowed
down to the Upperclass squad 31-5,
c!l
Friday.
t
Alice Grimes was high scorer for
F. C. JONAS & SON
the upperciass team with 16 points
BUILDER'S HARD\VARE
chalked up to her credit. The
PAINTS and SPORTING GOODS
2503 Sixth Ave.
MA. 7441
Freshman players were somewhat
We Rent Shotguns
disorganized and shifted their players from one position to another.
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Soph Women Win
Basketball Tilt

I

Willamette, like Pacific, has displayed but little power in early season games. Beaten by Southern Oregon Normal school and some Portland independent clubs, the Bearcats have shown potentialities, yet
they lack the finesse and smoothness of a consistently winning club.
Puget Sound falls into the same
class as Willamette and Pacific. The
Loggers have failed to make an impressive appearance to date. As to
the fate of the Lumberjacks in this
year's conference clashes little can
be prophesied.
While there is great possibility of
some other school upsetting the dope
and romping away with the crown,
we'll still pick Whitman to be at
the top of the column in Northwest
Conference basketball this season.

EFFECTIVE PRINTING
Planned and Produced

Steelhead Fishing Contest
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ALWAYS OPEN
To Serve You

We Serve You Best

With Good Food

PROCTOR
PHARMACY

JACK'S GRIDDLE

W. P. Ragsdale

91 3 Commerce St.

N. 26th & Proctor

PR. 0571
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College Commons

STUDENTS!
For a Keen Mind
and a Strong Body-

Hamburgers a Specialty

MEDOSWEET MILK

Breakfast, Lunches

Drink It Daily
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MEDOSWEET
DAIRIES, INC.
BRoadway 1171

-
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JENNINGS
HARDWARE

1148 Pac.

BR. 2273

GOOD

PHOTOGRAPHS
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Johnson-Cox Company
'726 Pacific Ave.

Phone BRoadway 2238
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WEBB ER'S

CHRISTMAS GIFTS

Complete Fountain Service
Brown and Haley's Candies

ROBERT M. SMITH STUDIO, Inc.

3812No.26th

753 Broadway

Phone BRoadway 1 627

